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PREFACE 

When we were first approached to write this text, we questioned the need for another 

book on communication. As experienced healthcare practitioners, researchers and 

educators , we had worked with a variety of resources throughout our careers and 

were aware of the numerous textbooks specific to our own and other disciplines, 

many of which emanated from the broader international context. On reviewing 

what was currently available, we realised that existing textbooks were targeted 

at specific disciplinary groups, qualification levels, contexts or purposes. In the 

contemporary healthcare environment, practice settings are becoming increasingly 

diverse and multidisciplinary. There was therefore a clear need for a text that filled 

the gap in the available resources . 

Professional and therapeutic communication focuses on all aspects of 

interpersonal interaction that are essential to safe, high-quality healthcare. 

The therapeutic nature of engagement with patients, clients and consumers of 

healthcare cannot be detached from the professional elements of communication. 

This text provides a practical approach to concepts fundamental to both the 

professional and therapeutic elements of the caring relationship in all its forms . 

Students and professionals from all health disciplines will find this text valuable 

in the development of skills that are foundational to practice in the complex and 

diverse contexts in which they study and work. 

The contemporary and pragmatic approach of this text ensures its broad 

applicability and relevance. While written for Australian and New Zealand 

contexts , it nevertheless has relevance for students and practitioners of healthcare 

more broadly. Furthermore, this book is compiled from the contributions of authors 

from a wide representation of professional groups. These inclusions recognise the 

increasingly interprofessional nature of healthcare delivery today and ensure the 

relevance and applicability of this text across a broad range of settings. 

The book features comprehensive consideration of all aspects of professional 

and therapeutic communication. Part 1 commences with an introduction to the 

unique nature of the healthcare environment. Frameworks for communication are 

then explored, followed by consideration of critical issues in respect of culture 

and life span. Part 2 of the text applies concepts of professional and therapeutic 

communication to interprofessional, organisational and community contexts. 

Part 3 focuses on ethical and supportive communication, commencing with the 

important and often overlooked concepts of safety and quality in commi,;.nication, 

before examining confidentiality, advocacy and the management of conflict. Part 4 

addresses communication literacy, including health literacy, with special attention 

given to the academic and electronic environments. 

The pedagogical features employed in this text ensure that the reader is able 

to grasp and reflect on key concepts. Learning objectives are included in each 

chapter to guide the reader through the sections that follow. Key terms embedded 



in the discussion ensure that the reader remains orientated as they read through 

each chapter. The use of features such as focus boxes, authentic case activities 

and opportunities to reflect on the application of content through 'Reflect and 

apply' and 'Apply your skills' activities, encourage the reader to relate concepts to 

practice. Summary points and critical thinking questions at the conclusion of each 

chapter serve to pull the content together and promote consolidated understanding. 

Referral to relevant weblinks further enhances the experience for the reader. The 

text also includes a glossary to promote understanding of unfamiliar concepts. 

The contemporary content, supplemented by pedagogical features, ensure the 

relevance and application of key concepts of both professional and therapeutic 

communication for use by multidisciplinary healthcare practitioners in all clinical 

contexts. We trust that you will find this text of value and relevance in your 

professional career. 
Melanie Birks, 

Jenny Davis and 
Y sanne B Chapman 

Preface xiii 
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GUIDED TOUR 

Building understanding of health care environments 

At the beginning of each chapter, 
clearly outlined learning objectives 
help students to identify and follow 
the main messages of the chapter. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

After reading this chapter and completing the activities, you will be able to: 

0 discuss the historical foundations of healthcare in Australia and their impact on cu rren t 
healthcare provision 

o describe the different frameworks for healthcare in Australia 

o evaluate the political and policy drivers for healthcare provision in Australia 

xxi 

o critically examine the impact of socio-economics in relation to both accessing health services 
and the delivery of health services. 

Key terms pinpoint important concepts 
that will be covered. 

KEY TERMS 

Frameworks for healthcare 
Liberal i.nd_ividualist 

Health policy 

Person-centred care 

Social determinants of health 

Socio-economics 

Social gradient 

Social liberal 
Universal healthcare 

Universal healthcare in Australia Glossary margin notes alongside 
the text provide definitions to 
improve students' understanding 

of key terminology as they are 
reading. 

Australia 's current universal healthcare system is recent; however the history of its 

development and introduction is complex. Medicare , as we know it today, has only 

been in place since 1984, after being introduced by Labor Prime Minister Bob 

Hawke. The Hawke Government, although credited with the introduction of a long

term , stable universal healthcare system, cannot be credited with the inception of 

national universal healthcare in Australia. The movement towards national 

universal healthcare came almost 40 years before the introduction of Medicare. 

Universal healthcare 
All citizens are 
provided with 
required healthcare 
services and 
protection from 
financial burden 
when accessing 
healthcare services. 

Focus boxes feature factual, 

evidence-based content to help 
reinforce learning. 

FOCUS BOX Five principles of life-span health communication 

There are five principles of life span health communication. 

1 Change is inevitable. 

2 No one point in the life span is more significant than any other point in the 

life span. 

3 Gains and losses occur throughout the life span. 

4 Family and friends play a significant yet changing role in our ability to 

maintain good health across the entire life span. 

5 Medical education should incorporate a life-span perspective that emphasises 

the physical, psychological and communication changes that occur 

throughout the aging process. 

Goldsmith et al. 2011; Nussbaum 2009 



xxii Guided Tour 

Demonstrating how theory applies to practice 

Throughout each chapter, 

case activities demonstrate 

the application of theory to 

practice. Where appropriate, the 

case activities follow particular 

characters through different 

stages of life and health to help 

students understand how to 

adapt their communication to 

an individual's changing needs. 

CASE ACTIVITY 

D ANNA IN CHILDHOOD 

Anna is 11 years old, from a family with a history of obesity and diabetes. She is already 

menstruating, having started three months ago. These are all known risks for diabetes and 

lifelong health effects (AJHW 2014c; Epic Interact Study 2013; Gomes et al. 2015). Anna 

had an infection recently, and her school performance is adversely affected. Anna says she 

is being bullied because she is 'fat' and 'stupid', although her family don't see her that way. 

Her teacher notices Anna sometimes appears to be asleep with her head on the desk, and 

speaks to Anna's parents about her concerns. Anna's parents decide to have her checked 
by Dr Brown, the family doctor. 

Descriptors of each OECD literacy level by text characteristics and reader skills 

required are shown in Table 12.1. Literacy assessment of the skills of adults with low 

levels of proficiency is covered by an assessment of reading components, including 

text vocabulary, sentence comprehension and passage fluency. 

Apply 
your skills 

In Part 4, apply your 
skills tasks give students 

the opportunity to 

apply skills they have 

learnt through practical 

activities. 

An adult at below Level 2 for literacy would be able to: 

• recognise and understand basic vocabulary 

• locate a single piece of information in a short piece of text 

• enter personal information in a document 

• read single words and up to a paragraph of simple text. 

How would you tailor immunisation information for a parent with this level of 

literacy, compared to an adult with Level 3 literacy? 

Encouraging critical reflection to foster best practice 

Reflect and apply questions 

encourage students to examine 

their own attitudes and 

practices and think about their 

own communication needs. 

Consider your own model of healthcare. 

• What does health mean to you> 

• What does healthcare provision mean to you? 

• Consider how you established your understanding of health. 

Where do your ideologies stem from> 

• Who influenced you> 

• What information influenced you? 

• Now think about how other people (clients or patients) might see health or the 

provision of healthcare. 

As a health professional, it is likely that your ideologies will differ from those of 

your clients or patients. How might this impact on your interaction with them> 

Reflect 
and apply 

. --,-
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Critical 
thinking 

questions 

1 The future of Medicare is constantly in the politfcat spotlight. What are your views on 

current debates? Do you have a secret solution? How might your solution impact on 

vulnerable and affluent people in our society? 

Critical thinking questions at 
the end of each chapter draw 

students back to the main 
points covered in the chapter 
and invite them to consider 
their own responses. 

., .. _ 2 It is often said that Australians possess the best healthcare system in the world. 

- - Why might this attitude prevail? Reflect on your knowledge of healthcare in other 

countries and make the comparisons. 

Consolidating the learning and inviting further investigation 

Each chapter ends with summary points that 
clearly link the content covered back to the 

opening learning objectives. 
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A consolidated glossary at the end of the book 

provides a quick reference to help students 
with unfamiliar terms and concepts. 
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Annotated weblinks, and references at the end 
of each chapter direct students to additional 

relevant resources that may be of interest. 

GLOSSARY 

Aca demic:/Scholuly writing 

Written commun!cat1on designed for scholarly 
audiences. with the primal)' purpose of education 
and furthering knowledge. 

Active lislening 

An intentional .:ittencfing skill. designed to 
understand the other. 

Advocacy 

The 'combinatton of indTVidual and social 
actions des1gned to gain political commitment. 
pcllcy support, soc1al acceptance and systems 
support for a particular health goal Of program' 

(WH01998). 

AID ET 

A mnemonic ootunlng the framework that 
improves communication between clinicians 
and recipients of care: A :: Acknowledge, 

I = Introduce, O = Duration. E = Explanallon. 
T= Thank. 

Augmentalive str<ltegies 

Methods that enhance communk:ation and help 
chHdren, young or elderly people comprehend 
complex '<feas; sometimes used to replace 
speech, writing or activities.. 

CALO 
Culturally and linguistically dtverse. 

Code or conduct 

Set of principles that govern how an lndMduat 
group or orqanisatlon should behave and 
practise. 

Code of ethics 

Set of guidelines prepared by an organisation 
or professional body to Inform its members ho.-.t 
they should conduct themselves to meet certain 
ethical and integrity standards. 

Communication 
The process of transferring information from one 
person or place to another, using verbal. written 
or visual methods. 
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